Calling all elementary educators looking for professional development in STEM!

*UF Herbert Wertheim College of Engineering and the National Science Foundation present*

**Engineering for Biology:**
**Multidisciplinary Research Experiences for Teachers**

- Come join us for an exciting summer as we dive into the world of engineering!
- Work in University of Florida research laboratories for stipend similar to teaching summer school
- Develop K5 STEM curriculum with mentors from College of Education
- Tour local companies & UF facilities to learn more about STEM jobs
- Hear from inspiring speakers that fill a wide range of roles in the world of STEM

**Details and Application:**
[https://www.cpet.ufl.edu/teachers/mret/](https://www.cpet.ufl.edu/teachers/mret/)

**Important Dates:**
- **March 1** Application Deadline
- **March 15** Notification of Decision
- **April 18** Mandatory Orientation
- **June 11** First Day of Summer Program
- **July 20** Last Day of Summer Program
- **Oct 17** Showcase at Cade Museum

Questions? Contact: MRET@cpet.ufl.edu